AGENDA
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
A Regular Meeting via Teleconference
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 at 5:00 PM
City Manager’s Conference Room
8130 Allison Avenue, La Mesa, California
This meeting is being conducted utilizing teleconferencing and electronic means consistent with
State of California Executive Order N-29-20 dated March 17, 2020, regarding the COVID-19
pandemic.
The public may view the meeting live using the following remote options:
Teleconference Meeting Webinar
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://zoom.us/j/95622238587

Telephone (Audio only)
(669) 900-6833 or (346) 248-7799 á

Webinar ID: 956 2223 8587

Public Comments for Items not on the Agenda
Members of the public who wish to make public comments may submit their comments by email
to be read aloud at the Historic Preservation Commission meeting by staff. Email comments
must be submitted to planning@cityoflamesa.us by 3:00 p.m. the day of the Commission
meeting and be no more than 300 words. Any language beyond the 300 words shall not be read
during the Commission meeting. The counting of words, for the purposes of public comment
submissions, shall follow the same standards as set forth in Elections Code § 9 (see Attachment
A). Please note in your email subject line that this is for “PUBLIC COMMENT”. All email
comments shall be subject to the same rules as would otherwise govern speaker comments at
the Historic Preservation Commission meeting.
Public Comments for items on the Agenda
Members of the public who wish to make public comments may submit their comments by email
to be read aloud at the Historic Preservation Commission meeting by staff. Email comments will
be accepted prior to the Commission meeting and up until the time that the Chair announces
that public comment is closed for the agenda item being commented on. Email comments must
be submitted to planning@cityoflamesa.us. Please note in your email subject line the agenda
item number related to the comment. All email comments shall be subject to the same rules as
would otherwise govern speaker comments at the Historic Preservation Commission meeting.

Applicants who wish to make an audio/visual presentation pertaining to an item on the agenda
must contact and provide the electronic presentation materials to Cheryl Davis at
cdavis@cityoflamesa.us or 619.667.1190, no later than 12:00 noon, one business day prior to
the start of the meeting. Advance notification will ensure compatibility with City equipment and
allow meeting presentations to progress smoothly and in a consistent and equitable manner.
Presentations will not be accepted after the deadline. Please note that all presentations/digital
materials are considered part of the maximum time limit provided to speakers.
1.

Call meeting to order.

2.

Roll Call:
Don Cary
Carmen Pauli
Tyler Rogers
Curt Sherman

Crystal Arnote
Isaac Ullah
Jan Wilcox
Jim Newland, Ex-Officio

3.

Deletions from the Agenda/ Urgent additions to the Agenda

4.

Communications None.

5.

Public Discussion and Audience Participation

6.

HEARINGS
a. Project No. 2020-28 (McKnight) – Consideration of a request to designate the
property located at 4626-4630 Date Avenue in the R1 (Urban Residential) zone as a
historic landmark and to establish a property preservation (Mills Act) agreement for
the site. The Ernest Luff Home is a Potential Landmark located in the Date Avenue
Historic District

7.

BUSINESS
a. Project No. 2020-23 (McKnight) – Consideration of an addition and exterior
alterations to a residence at 4630 Date Avenue in the R1 (Urban Residential) zone.
The Ernest Luff Home is a Potential Landmark located in the Date Avenue Historic
District.
b. Approval of the minutes from the May 5, 2020, meeting.

8.

INFORMATION ITEMS None.

9.

Adjournment.

Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Commission after distribution of the agenda
packet are available for public inspection at https://www.cityoflamesa.us/AgendaCenter.
The City of La Mesa encourages the participation of disabled individuals in the services, activities and
programs provided by the City. Individuals with disabilities, who require reasonable accommodation in
order to participate in the Historic Preservation Commission meetings, should contact the City's
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator, Rida Freeman, Director of Administrative Services, 48
hours prior to the meeting at 619.667.1175, fax 619.667.1163, or rfreeman@ci.la-mesa.ca.us.

NOTICE
OF APPEAL PROCEDURES
Actions taken by the Historic Preservation Commission to approve or deny a Certificate of
Appropriateness may be appealed to the City Council. If you disagree with an action of the Commission
and wish to file an appeal, you must do so within ten working days of the date of the Commission’s action.
In order to file an appeal, you must submit an appeal letter stating why you disagree with the
Commission's action to the Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 8130 Allison Avenue along with a $100.00
appeal fee. If no appeal is filed within this period, the action becomes final.
If an appeal is filed, a public hearing to consider the appeal will be scheduled for the next available City
Council meeting. Public notice will be provided for any appeal hearing for an item that required public
notice for the Historic Preservation Commission action being appealed. Any questions regarding the
appeal process should be directed to the Office of the City Clerk at 619.667.1120 or
cityclrk@cityoflamesa.us, or the Community Development Department at 619.667.1196 or
akinnard@cityoflamesa.us.
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ATTACHMENT A

State of California
ELECTIONS CODE
Section 9

9.

(a) Counting of words, for purposes of this code, shall be as follows:
(1) Punctuation is not counted.
(2) Each word shall be counted as one word except as specified in this section.
(3) All proper nouns, including geographical names, shall be considered as one
word; for example, “City and County of San Francisco” shall be counted as one
word.
(4) Each abbreviation for a word, phrase, or expression shall be counted as one
word.
(5) Hyphenated words that appear in any generally available standard reference
dictionary, published in the United States at any time within the 10 calendar years
immediately preceding the election for which the words are counted, shall be
considered as one word. Each part of all other hyphenated words shall be
counted as a separate word.
(6) Dates shall be counted as one word.
(7) Any number consisting of a digit or digits shall be considered as one word. Any
number which is spelled, such as “one,” shall be considered as a separate word
or words. “One” shall be counted as one word whereas “one hundred” shall be
counted as two words. “100” shall be counted as one word.
(8) Telephone numbers shall be counted as one word.
(9) Internet Web site addresses shall be counted as one word.
(b) This section shall not apply to counting words for ballot designations under
Section 13107.
(Amended by Stats. 2014, Ch. 697, Sec. 3. (SB 1253) Effective January 1, 2015.)

REPORT TO
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
DATE:

August 4, 2020

SUBJECT:

Project No. 2020-28 (McKnight) – Consideration of a request to designate
the property located at 4626-4630 Date Avenue in the R1 (Urban
Residential) zone as a historic landmark and to establish a property
preservation (Mills Act) agreement for the site.

SUMMARY:
Issue:
Does the property at 4626-4630 Date Avenue qualify for designation as a historic
landmark, and should the City enter into a property preservation (Mills Act)
agreement with the owner?
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Commission adopt resolutions (Attachments A and
B) recommending to the City Council 1) that the Ernest and Mary Luff Residence
/ John Angell Residence at 4626-4630 Date Avenue be designated a historic
landmark, based on qualifying criteria A and E described below; and 2) that a
property preservation (Mills Act) agreement be entered into with the property
owner.
Environmental Review:
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331.
BACKGROUND:
Chapter 25.03 of the City’s Historic Preservation Ordinance provides for the designation
of historic landmarks by the City Council. A cultural resource may be designated a
historic landmark if it meets one or more of eight criteria outlined in the Ordinance. Once
designated, structures and properties are subject to development approval by the
Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) to ensure that they are maintained in
accordance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation.
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The property owner has submitted a request to designate the site as a local historic
landmark. The site is located on the west side of Date Avenue, between Finley Avenue
and Lemon Avenue as shown on the vicinity map (Attachment C). The nomination
report is provided as Attachment D. If the HPC determines that this proposal meets the
eligibility requirements, the Commission’s recommendation will be forwarded to the City
Council.
Eligibility Criteria
A cultural resource may be recommended for designation as a landmark if it meets one
or more of the following criteria:
A. It exemplifies or reflects special elements of the City’s cultural, social, economic,
political, aesthetic, engineering, or architectural history;
B. It is identified with persons or events significant in local, state, or national history;
C. It embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of
construction, or is a valuable example of the use of indigenous materials or
craftsmanship;
D. It is representative of the notable work of an acclaimed builder, designer, or
architect;
E. It is identified with a person or groups who significantly contributed to the culture
and development of the City;
F. It embodies elements of outstanding attention to architectural design, detail
materials, or craftsmanship;
G. It is an archeological or paleontological site which has the potential of yielding
information of scientific value; or
H. It is a geographically definable area possessing a concentration of sites,
buildings, structures, improvements, or objects linked historically through
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and/or association, in
which the collective value of the improvements may be greater than the value of
each individual improvement.
Significance Evaluation
As described in the nomination report (Attachment D), the property is developed with
two contributing structures, a ca. 1909 house at the front of the site addressed as 4630
Date Avenue and a duplex to the rear addressed as 4626-4628 Date Avenue. Both are
listed in the Historic Resources Inventory and are listed as potential landmarks
contributory to the Date Avenue Historic District. There is also a garage on the site that
dates to the early period but was moved in the 1950s.
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The original house at 4630 Date Avenue is a single-story Craftsman that sits perched
above the street at a similar setback, scale, and overall perspective as its neighbors
along the street. The structure has been altered over the years. Front and rear porches
were enclosed in 1954. Originally the house had a centered front door that was
relocated to the south side as part of the front porch enclosure. A bay with wood
casement windows was added to the south elevation between 1911 and 1929. Four
historic windows have been replaced with vinyl or metal louver (jalousie) units.
Decorative fascia ends have been removed around the perimeter of the roof. The front
porch stair railings were recently replaced. There is also a non-contributing pergola
connecting the house and the garage.
The two-story foursquare at the rear was constructed in 1920 as a single-family
residence, moved onto the site in 1954, and subsequently converted into a duplex.
Exterior alterations to doors and windows and the presence of exposed pipes and wires
are mostly associated with the duplex conversion.
The property description contained within the nomination report provides additional
details about the condition and integrity of the contributing buildings. As the structures
are in good condition, retain the setting and feel of the Date Avenue Historic District,
and reflect the City’s architectural history, the resource is eligible under Criterion A.
Ernest and Mary Luff bought the lot in 1909 and commissioned construction of the
house. Ernes Luff was a bookkeeper and Mary was a founding member of the La Mesa
Woman’s Club. In 1910 the property was sold to John S. Angell, owner and manager of
a well-known traveling theatre group, Angell’s Comedians. Angell’s Comedians was one
of the first theatre groups to create tent shows during the summers. Angell and his
family lived at 4630 Date Avenue during the off-season in winter. When in town, Angell
was an active member of the community. He reactivated the La Mesa Dramatic Club,
were members of local lodges, and Ms. Angell was a member of the La Mesa Woman’s
Club. They moved to San Diego in 1920. The nomination report provides information
about subsequent owners and occupants and also provides a narrative history of the
Grable’s Addition subdivision and the historic district. For association with persons who
significantly contributed to the culture and development of the City, the resource
qualifies under Criterion E.
Mills Act Agreement
Properties with landmark designation are eligible for a reduced property tax assessment
through the Mills Act, and the owners have applied for this benefit in conjunction with
the landmark nomination. California Government Code Section 50280 et seq.
authorizes cities to enter into property preservation agreements with owners of qualified
historical properties to ensure the preservation, maintenance and restoration of historic
properties through reduced property tax assessments. This program, known as the Mills
Act, provides for a 10-year preservation agreement. Each year, on the anniversary of
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the effective date of the Agreement, a year is automatically added to the initial term of
the agreement unless either party files a notice of non-renewal.
The house and property are generally in good condition; however, the owners have
identified a number of planned improvements that would be funded with the Mills Act tax
savings. Timeframes for when the work is to be completed should be negotiated with
and agreed upon by the applicant, for inclusion in the Mills Act agreement. Planned
improvements should be completed within the initial ten-year term and staff
recommends a five-year deadline (2025) as a starting point for discussion. The
applicant’s proposed improvements are listed below, with one additional item proposed
by staff, namely the replacement of the front door to match the original door:
a.

4630 Date: Remove sliding glass door on north elevation and laundry room
along west elevation. Enclose area around laundry room up to the west and
north elevations. Install a wood sash window on north elevation.

b.

4630 Date: Remove sliding glass doors along west elevation and replace with
two wood frame doors, two wood sash windows, and horizontal board siding.

c.

4630 Date: Restore fascia ends to original decorative points.

d.

4630 Date: Repair foundation with up-to-date, safer replacement.

e.

4630 and 4626-4628 Date: Install period appropriate wood sash or casement
units where incompatible units have been installed.

f.

4626-4628 Date: Restore original wood floors in back house.

Public Notice of Project:
Notification of the August 4, 2020, public hearing to consider the historic landmark
application and preservation agreement was published in the Daily Transcript and
mailed to all property owners within 300 feet of the subject property on July 23, 2020.
Environmental Review:
The historic landmark nomination request is exempt from environmental review
pursuant to categorical exemption Class 1, Existing Facilities and categorical exemption
Class 31, Historical Resource Restoration/Rehabilitation, as provided by the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331, respectively.
Section 15301 exempts activities involving negligible or no expansion of use of an
existing facility. Section 15331 exempts the preservation and conservation of historical
resources when carried out in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The project serves to protect the
resource by ensuring that future alterations are subject to the standards described in
Section 15331. None of the exceptions in Section 15300.2 apply.
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RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Historic Preservation Commission adopt resolutions
(Attachments A and B) recommending to the City Council 1) that the Ernest and Mary
Luff / John Angell Residence at 4626-4630 Date Avenue be designated a historic
landmark, based on qualifying criteria A and E; and 2) that a property preservation (Mills
Act) agreement be entered into with the property owner, to include a timeline for
improvements to be completed.
Respectfully submitted,

Allyson Kinnard
Senior Planner
Attachments: A - Draft Resolution for Historic Landmark Status
B - Draft Resolution for Mills Act Application
C - Vicinity Map
D - La Mesa Historic Landmark Nomination Form and Information Booklet
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RESOLUTION NO. HPC 2020-xx
RESOLUTION OF THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF LA MESA RECOMMENDING CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL OF
PROJECT NO. 2020-28, A REQUEST TO DESIGNATE THE ERNEST AND
MARY LUFF / JOHN ANGELL RESIDENCE AT 4626-4630 DATE AVENUE IN
THE R1 ZONE AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK
WHEREAS, Tirrell McKnight, owner of the property addressed as 4626-4630 Date
Avenue, which is improved with structures listed as potential landmarks contributory to the Date
Avenue Historic District and located in the R1 (Urban Residential) zone, has submitted a
request to designate the property as a local historic landmark of the City of La Mesa;
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission of the City of La Mesa did hold a duly
noticed hearing on August 4, 2020, and accepted public testimony in considering Project No.
2020-28; and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission did receive and consider a staff
report for the proposed historic landmark designation at 4626-4630 Date Avenue.
THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION FINDS AND DETERMINES AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

That the project is exempt from review under California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15331, which exempts the preservation and
conservation of historical resources when carried out in a manner consistent with
the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

2.

That the project complies with Section 25.03.010 of the Historic Preservation
Ordinance, Historic Landmark and Historic District Designation Criteria.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Historic Preservation
Commission of the City of La Mesa as follows:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a
part hereof.

2.

Project No. 2020-28 has been found to be consistent with the established criteria
of Section 25.03.010 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance, finding that criteria
A and E of the Section apply to the historical and cultural significance of the
property.

3.

The Historic Preservation Commission recommends approval of the designation
of the Ernest and Mary Luff House / John Angell Residence, located at 46264630 Date Avenue and further described in “Exhibit A”, as a historic landmark.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission
of the City of La Mesa, California, held the 4th day of August, 2020, by the following vote, to wit:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Absent:
ATTACHMENT A
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I, Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary of the La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission
do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy of Resolution No. HPC 2020-xx, duly
passed and adopted by the Historic Preservation Commission.

________________________
Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary
La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission
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Exhibit A
APN 470-611-17-00
Legal Description
All that real property situated in the City of La Mesa, County of San Diego, State of California, described
as: LOT 8, IN BLOCK 4 OF GRABLE’S ADDITION TO LA MESA SPRINGS, IN THE CITY OF LA MESA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 994, FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, JUNE 5, 1906.
Commonly known as: 4626, 4628, 4630 Date Avenue, La Mesa, CA 91941

RESOLUTION NO. HPC 2020-xx
RESOLUTION OF THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISISON OF THE
CITY OF LA MESA RECOMMENDING THAT THE CITY COUNCIL ENTER
INTO A HISTORIC LANDMARK PROPERTY PRESERVATION AGREEMENT
WITH THE OWNER OF THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 4626-4630 DATE
AVENUE (THE ERNEST AND MARY LUFF / JOHN ANGELL RESIDENCE) IN
THE R1 ZONE

WHEREAS, Tirrell McKnight, owner of the Ernest and Mary Luff House / John Angell
Residence located at 4626-4630 Date Avenue in the R1 (Urban Residential) zone, wishes to
maintain the historical integrity of the property;
WHEREAS, the property owner wishes to enter into agreement with the City to both
protect and preserve the characteristics of historical significance of the historic property and to
qualify the historic property for an assessment of valuation pursuant to the Provisions of
Chapter 3, part 2, of Division 1 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code;
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission of the City of La Mesa did hold a duly
noticed public hearing on August 4, 2020, and accepted public testimony in considering Project
No. 2020-28, a request by the owner to enter into a Historic Landmark Property Preservation
Agreement authorized under the Mills Act with the City;
WHEREAS, the Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement is subject to
designation of the property as a local historic landmark; and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission did receive and consider a staff
report for the proposed Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement for the property
located at 8465 Lemon Avenue.
THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION FINDS AND DETERMINES AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

That the project is exempt from environmental review under California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines Sections 15301 and 15331. Section 15301
exempts activities involving negligible or no expansion of use of an existing
facility. Section 15331 exempts the preservation and conservation of historical
resources when carried out in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. The project serves
to protect the resource by ensuring that future alterations are subject to the
standards described in Section 15331. The project meets the criteria for the
exemptions and none of the exceptions listed in Section 15300.2 apply.

2.

That the project is found to be consistent with the La Mesa General Plan.

3.

That the project complies with California Government Code Sections 50280 et
seq. as set forth in the Historic Landmark Property Preservation Agreement.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Historic Preservation
Commission of the City of La Mesa as follows:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a
part hereof.

2.

The Historic Preservation Commission recommends approval of the Historic
Landmark Property Preservation Agreement for the Ernest and Mary Luff House /
John Angell Residence, located at 4626-4630 Date Avenue, contingent upon
designation of said property as a historic landmark and subject to the following
improvements:
a. 4630 Date: Remove sliding glass door on north elevation and laundry room
along west elevation. Enclose area around laundry room up to the west and
north elevations. Install a wood sash window on north elevation (by 2025).
b. 4630 Date: Remove sliding glass doors along west elevation and replace with
two wood frame doors, two wood sash windows, and horizontal board siding
(by 2025).
c. 4630 Date: Restore fascia ends to original decorative points (by 2025).
d. 4630 Date: Repair foundation with up-to-date, safer replacement (by 2025).
e. 4630 and 4626-4628 Date: Install period appropriate wood sash or casement
units where incompatible units have been installed (by 2025).
f.

4626-4628 Date: Restore original wood floors in back house (by 2025).

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission
of the City of La Mesa, California, held the 4th day of August, 2020, by the following vote, to wit:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Absent:
I, Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary of the La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission
do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy of Resolution No. HPC 2020-xx, duly
passed and adopted by the Historic Preservation Commission.

___________________________
Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary
La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission
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Ernest and Mary Luff / John Angell Residence
La Mesa Historic Landmark Nomination
4626-4630 Date Avenue
La Mesa, CA
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4630 Date Avenue
La Mesa, CA

Prepared By:
Ashley Losco, MSHP, Associate Planner
Urbana Preservation & Planning, LLC
www.urbanapreservation.com
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ATTACHMENT D

HISTORIC LANDMARK NOMINATION FORM
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT / PLANNING DIVISION
8130 Allison Avenue, La Mesa, CA 91942
Phone: 619.667.1177 • Fax: 619.667.1380

1. NAME

Ernest and Mary Luff Residence / John Angell Residence (Historic Name)

Historic:

Vencil T. Meades Property (Common Name)

and/or Common:

4626-4628 and 4630 Date Avenue

2. LOCATION

Address:
City:

4626-4630 Date Avenue

La Mesa

State:

Zip:

CA

91941

3. CLASSIFICATION
CATEGORY

OWNERSHIP

STATUS

PRESENT USE







 Public
 Private
 Both

 Occupied
 Unoccupied
 Work in progress









District
Building(s)
Structure
Site
Object

PUBLIC AQUISITION
 In progress
 Being Considered

Agricultural
Commercial
Educational
Entertainment
Government
Industrial
Military









Museum
Park
Private residence
Religious
Scientific
Transportation
Other

4. OWNER OF PROPERTY
Name:
Address:
City:

Tirrell McKnight
4630 Date Avenue

La Mesa

State:

CA

Zip:

91941

5. LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Courthouse, Registry of Deeds, etc.:
Address:
City:

San Diego County Assessor-Recorder | 10144 Mission Gorge Rd.

Santee

State:
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CA

Zip:

92071

6. REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
Title: Evalena Angell House - Historic Resources Inventory
Date: 1982
Depository for Survey Records:
State: CA

City: La Mesa

Zip: 91941

7. DESCRIPTION
CONDITION

 Excellent
 Good
 Fair

 Deteriorated
 Ruins
 Unexposed

CHECK ONE

CHECK ONE

 Unaltered
 Altered

 Original site
 Moved
Date:

1909

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance:

The 4626-4630 Date Avenue property includes two historic era buildings, addressed as 4626-4628 and
4630 Date Avenue. Located on the west side of the 4600 block of Date Avenue, the property is sited
within a residential area immediately south of the La Mesa Village, that developed with single and
multi-family dwellings constructed from ca. 1906 through the mid-century. Constructed in 1909, the 4630
Date Avenue dwelling is sited at the front of the lot and was built in the Craftsman style. The 4626-4628
Date Avenue building is a rear apartment building, featuring two dwelling units, constructed in 1920 in
the Transitional Victorian / American Foursquare styles. The 4626-4628 dwelling was relocated to the
property in 1954 and eventually converted to multi-family housing. The property is on Lot 8 of Block 4 of
Grable's Addition recorded in 1906 as San Diego County Map No. 994. Both buildings on the parcel
exhibit architectural aesthetics that are consistent with the surrounding Date Avenue Historic District.
Additional descriptive information is included in the attached Historic Landmark Nomination supplemental
package.
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8. SIGNIFICANCE
PERIOD









Prehistoric
1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799
1800-1899
1900-

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE – CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW










Archeology-Prehistoric
Archeology-Historic
Agricultural
Architecture
Art
Commerce
Communications
Community Planning

SPECIFIC DATES: 1907-1930










Conservation
Economics
Education
Engineering
Exploration/Settlement
Industry
Invention









Landscape Architecture
Law
Literature
Military
Music
Philosophy
Politics/Government









Religion
Science
Sculpture
Social /
Humanitarian
Theater
Transportation

Other (specify)

BUILDER/ARCHITECT: Not Identified

Statement Of Significance:

The 4626-4630 Date Avenue property is eligible as contributing element to to the City of La Mesa Date
Avenue Historic District. The district was established in 1984 to recognize the history and architecture
of the Grable’s Addition of La Mesa. The buildings in the district were constructed between 1907 and
1930 in popular styles of that era, ranging from Craftsman bungalows, to transitional cottages with
classical details, to Mission and Spanish Revival houses during the 1920s. There are eight individually
designated local landmarks in the Date Avenue Historic District and 49 additional properties that are
surveyed as district contributors. The subject property, composed of two separate buildings addressed
as 4630 and 4626-4628 Date Avenue, is locally significant under the areas of Architecture and
Exploration and Settlement. The property is one of the earliest developed in La Mesa, and its two
buildings are representative of Transitional Victorian architecture popularized at the turn of the century.
The Ernest and Mary Luff Residence / John Angell Residence, located at 4630 Date Avenue and
constructed in 1909 for Ernest and Mary Luff, was one of the first dwellings built in Grable’s Addition.
John S. Angell, who inherited the property after Luff's passing, was a regionally recognizable Theater
and Comedy Troupe Manager, which brings a second layer of interest to the property's early history.
However, the property's significance is attributed to its role as a contributing element in the Date
Avenue Historic District. Designated Landmarks in the Date Avenue Historic District:
• C. Clarence and Fannie Park Home, 4604 Date Avenue (1907),
• Sherman Grable House, 4344 Date Avenue (1910),
• The Staples-Orcutt House, 4576 Acacia Avenue (1910),
• Wentz-Park House, 4603 Date Avenue (1910),
• Reynolds-Lingren House, 4554 Acacia Avenue (1911),
• The Rosebrock House, 4561 Date Avenue (1913),
• The Judy House, 4572 Date Avenue (1924), and
• Orr-Lapum House, 4596 Nebo Drive (1924).
The subject property complements the designated district contributors and conveys the early
architectural and settlement history of La Mesa. The property, with its two detached dwellings,
qualifies as a contributing element to the Date Avenue Historic District and is worthy of designation by
the City of La Mesa. Additional significance findings are included in the attached Historic Landmark
Nomination supplemental package.
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9. PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS

• 4630 Date: Remove sliding glass door on north elevation and laundry room along west elevation.
Enclose area around laundry room up to the west and north elevations. Install a wood sash window
on north elevation.
• 4630 Date: Remove sliding glass doors along west elevation and replace with two wood frame
doors, two wood sash windows, and horizontal board siding.
• 4630 Date: Restore facia ends to original decorative points.
• 4630 Date: Repair foundation with up-to-date, safer replacement.
• 4630 and 4626-4628 Date: Install period appropriate wood sash or casement units where
incompatible units have been installed.
• 4626-4628 Date: Restore original wood floors in back house.
10. SOURCES

• County Map 786, La Mesa Springs, 1894, Accessed through San Diego SRS.
• County Map 993, Map of Park’s Addition to La Mesa Springs, 1906, Accessed through San
Diego SRS.
• County Map 994, Map of Grable’s Addition to La Mesa Springs, 1906, Accessed through San
Diego SRS.
• “La Mesa Yesterday and Today”, 1924, Anna Gilbert
• McAlester, Virginia Savage, A Field Guide to American Houses, New York: Knopf, 2015.
• Residential Building Record, County of San Diego Assessor/Recorder’s Office.
• Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, 1911-1949, Accessed through the San Diego Public Library.
• San Diego City and County Directories, 1909-Present.
• San Diego Union, 1880s-1960s, Accessed through UC Riverside Digital Newspaper Collection
and Genealogy Bank.
• The Sherman Grable House Landmark Nomination, Landmark No. 02. Provided by the City of
La Mesa.
• Wentz-Park House Historic Landmark Nomination, Landmark 14. Provided by the City of La
Mesa.

11. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA

Located on Lot 8 Block 4 of Grable's Addition. West side of the 4600 block of Date Avenue in La
Mesa, CA. San Diego County Assessor's Parcel Number 470-611-17-00.

12. FORM PREPARED BY:

Ashley Losco, MSHP, Urbana Preservation & Planning, LLC
13. APPLICATION PREPARED BY:

Ashley Losco, MSHP, Urbana Preservation & Planning, LLC
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
4630 Date Avenue
The 4630 Date Avenue dwelling is a single-story Craftsman cottage atop a raised basement. The building
features a front gabled roof of moderate pitch with a hipped roof ¼-length porch at the southeast corner
east elevation. A lower side gable roof extends out over an addition built into the north elevation. A popout tri-partite bay is sited at the center of the south elevation and is covered by an extension of the principal
roof. Features include limited eave overhang, triangular knee brackets at the front (east) and rear (west)
elevations, and decorative fascia ends still in place at the south elevation bay. The exterior siding is
horizontal wood board siding painted white with light blue accent trim. The building is elevated off the
ground.
Historic photos disclose that the dwelling was originally constructed with an open full-width porch with a
center-set front entry door. In 1954, the front and rear porches were enclosed, with the front door and front
steps relocated to the south side of the front elevation where they currently exist. Eight wood steps with
wood handrails and pony walls on each side lead to a wood frame screen door with wood turned decorative
features and the wood-framed front door with five horizontal panes of glass. Original hardware remains in
place, in the forms of a twist doorbell. Framing the front door and screen door are sidelites with decorative
muntins in varying geometric shapes. Along the north side of the east elevation are two double-hung wood
sash windows with vinyl screens. The front gable has a facia, triangular knee braces, and a louvered vent to
the attic centered in the gable. The louvered vent replaced an original fixed window at an unidentified time.
A defining feature of the south elevation is a rectangular bay constructed between 1911 and 1929, within the
period of significance of the Date Avenue Historic District. The bay has a shed roof extension with exposed
beams and composition shingles. On the east and west elevations of the bay are wood casement windows
with two panes of glass: a smaller pane at the top and a longer one at the bottom. On the south elevation of
the bay are two double hung wood sash windows with simple wood framing and vinyl screens. East of the
bay are two windows: a double hung wood sash unit with simple wood framing and a vinyl screen and a
small head-height fixed pane unit in the porch enclosure. To the west of the bay are two windows: a wood
double casement window with simple wood framing and an aluminum vertical sliding unit added sometime
after the date of construction. The aluminum window is in an enclosed porch addition on the west elevation.
Upon completion of construction, in 1909, the rear (west) elevation featured a small framed porch with a
shed roof at the southwest corner. Between 1911 and 1929, the porch was enclosed, and a second frame
porch was built at the center of the rear elevation. This second porch was enclosed in 1954. Today, the
porch features two aluminum sliding glass doors with wood framing. A makeshift pergola is constructed
between the rear of the house and the original garage sited along the north property line. The structure is
covered in corrugated panels and plywood sheets. This area is regarded as non-contributing.
The north elevation was modified to include a single-story volume, covered by a lower side gable roof,
between 1953 and 1966. The volume does not appear on a 1953 aerial view but it is extant by 1966. To the
east of the addition are two double hung wood sash windows with vinyl screens and simple wood framing.
On the east elevation of the addition is an aluminum vertical sliding sash unit with thin wood framing. On
the north elevation of the bedroom addition is a long aluminum vertical sliding sash window. A laundry
closet is located on exterior of the west elevation of the bedroom addition.
Sanborn Fire Insurances Maps indicate that the property was not improved with an auto garage until
sometime between 1911 and 1929. On the 1929 Sanborn Map, a rectilinear structure, notated as “A” for
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auto, and measuring nearly twice the length of neighboring garages, was delineated at the rear of the
property. This structure appears to have measured approximately 12’ x 25’ feet and appears to have been
moved to the north lot line in order to accommodate the 4626-4628 Date Avenue dwelling when it was
moved onsite in 1954. Today, the garage maintains its rectilinear footprint and, according to the Residential
Building Record, measures approximately 12’ x 25’. The garage features a front gable roof with composition
shingles and is clad in horizontal shiplap siding. Two carriage doors are installed at the west elevation, and a
wood paneled single entry door is sited at the east elevation.
Further alterations to the 4630 Date Avenue dwelling include the replacement of four historic windows with
incompatible vinyl or metal louver units and removal of the decorative facia ends around the perimeter. In
2005, property owner Vencil T. Meades applied for a building permit to replace the porch and stairs in-kind.
Between February 2015 and April 2018, the stair railing was replaced with the existing solid balustrade walls
and railing.
Historic and current views of the 4630 Date Avenue dwelling are included in the following section.

4626-4628 Date Avenue
In 1954, the rear dwelling, 4626-4628 Date Avenue, was moved to the subject property. The building was
constructed in approximately 1920, within the period of significance of the Date Avenue Historic District
although it’s relocation to the district post-dates the end of the period of significance. Initially, the building
was thought to have been located at 4560 Date Avenue. However, no specific evidence was identified to
support this assertion. The building is two-stories and square in plan, with a pyramidal hipped roof and a
wide eave overhang. Located off of the alley between Date and Acacia Avenues, the building includes two
apartments, addressed as 4626 and 4628. There are two entrances along the south side of the east
elevation of the rear dwelling, one accessing the lower unit and one accessing the upper unit. The entrances
have wood framed screen doors with decorative turned details, similar to the one on the 4630 Date Avenue
dwelling, and wood framed doors with a large glass panel and wood paneling below. North of the two
entrances along the east elevation is a fixed pane unit with a large lower pane and an upper unit of smaller
diamond shaped panes. A band of board siding runs only above the entrances and the window, most likely
where a porch or roof was attached originally. On the second floor of the east elevation is a double hung
wood sash unit and an aluminum vertical sliding sash unit.
The north elevation first floor is defined by two rectangular bays, each with a wood frame fixed pane central
window flanked by narrow single-hung wood sash units. The bays have board siding with decorative wood
framing along the corners, below the windows, and along the eave. They also have a shared hipped roof
with a large eave overhang and composition shingles. Between the bays is an aluminum framed vertical
sliding sash window with flush shutters and simple wood framing. On the second floor of the north elevation
are two double hung wood frame windows, one above each bay, with a small fixed pane window in-between
and directly above the vertical sliding unit on the first floor.
The west elevation faces the alley between Date Avenue and Acacia Avenue. The elevation has four
windows: three wood frame double hung units and a wood frame casement window. The windows are of
varying sizes and staggered along the elevation. This shows the different alterations to the building from a
single-family dwelling to a multi-family unit. There are pipes and wires all along the west elevation for
plumbing, heating, and varying uses over the years. Like the west elevation, the south elevation shows
different campaigns of alterations and ownership. There are several windows of varying sizes and types
throughout the south elevation along with different shed additions. On the east side of the south elevation
the building has a small extension spanning the first and second floors. On the first floor of the extension is a
wood frame fixed pane window flanked on each side by narrow wood frame sliding sash units with vinyl
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screens, similar to the bays on the north elevation. The windows have wood framing along the corner of the
elevation extending to the east elevation. Above the windows within the extension is an aluminum vertical
sliding unit. To the west of the extension is a small shed roof addition with exposed brackets and a
composition roof. There are two openings in the addition: a flush wood door and a wood frame sliding door.
Above the openings are two modern vents. There is another narrow shed roof addition that extends almost
to the second floor with board siding. The function of this addition was not identified. On the second floor
there are three windows: a double hung wood sash unit with a vinyl screen, an aluminum vertical sliding sash
unit with a fixed pane wood frame transom, and a small wood frame fixed pane unit.
Historic and current views of the 4626-4628 Date Avenue dwelling are included in the following section.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
Founded in 1869 and incorporated in 1912, the lands comprising present-day La Mesa were initially within
the boundaries of Rancho Mission San Diego de Alcala. The area was first settled in the American Period, in
approximately 1868, when Robert Allison purchased property for use as a sheep ranch and other animal
husbandry activities. The area’s natural springs provided ample water for the raising of livestock, and with
the additional discovery of gold in the eastern mountains of Julian, La Mesa was recognized as a convenient
stop for eastward movement of people and goods. Mr. Allison, with his landholdings, was able to take
advantage of the speculative real estate activities in the progressive-era.
Land speculation in La Mesa was also fueled by construction of the flume line that brought water down from
the Cuyamaca Mountains, and the railroad spur line from San Diego to the East County. The flume was
needed because, although spring water was available for livestock, there wasn’t sufficient water for more
intense agriculture and real estate improvements. The San Diego Flume Company was formed in 1886,
immediately raising capital by subdividing and selling land along present-day El Cajon Boulevard between
Rolando Boulevard and Garfield Street. Robert Allison also donated 100 one-acre lots in the La Mesa town
site to the flume company as a means of bringing much-needed water to the La Mesa area. In 1887, Robert
Allison purchased construction bonds and granted a right-of-way to the new San Diego, Cuyamaca, and
Eastern Railroad Company. By 1890, service was available from Lakeside to San Diego with a stop at the
Allison Springs Station in the vicinity of present-day downtown La Mesa. By 1895, newspapers and
periodicals referenced La Mesa as “Allison Springs,” “La Mesa Springs,” and “La Mesa Colony.” Into the
early Twentieth Century the local economy expanded to include agriculture and citrus orchards with packing
warehouses, health resorts, and limited film production facilities. By 1912, at the time of incorporation, the
city’s population had reached 700.
Construction of El Cajon Boulevard, around the time of World War I, provided for an alternative
transportation route between San Diego and La Mesa, which caused a shift of development from the
University Avenue corridor to El Cajon Boulevard. By 1930, La Mesa’s population increased to 2,500,
however, as a result of the Great Depression, little growth occurred until the onset of World War II and
beyond, when La Mesa, and municipalities throughout the entire state, experienced tremendous growth in
the form of new residential tracts and suburban commercial centers. By 1940 the City’s population reached
3,912. Subsequent to WWII, La Mesa’s population increased exponentially, and the municipality was soon
regarded as one of the fastest growing suburban cities in the San Diego region.i Infrastructure demands and
land annexations characterize the post-WWII period of La Mesa’s history with the development of
comprehensively constructed residential tracts, improved with dwellings in a modernistic Ranch style,
replete with new schools and shopping centers to support the growing population.
Residential neighborhoods developed along the University Avenue and El Cajon Boulevard corridors, and on
the north side of the city along Lake Murray Boulevard and Baltimore Drive, housing stock and forms
changed to reflect the rise of modernistic residential subdivision tracts modeled after the Urban Land
Institute’s prescriptive development patterns in the Community Builders Handbook and consistent with major
residential tracts developed in San Diego, including Linda Vista in the early 1940s and Clairemont in the
1950s. New suburban tracts developed in or annexed to La Mesa included Mount Helix Avocado Highlands,
Fletcher Hills / Severin Manor, Rasonia, Rolando Knolls, and Vista La Mesa.ii These new communities were
connected by major transportation corridors developed in the mid-to-late 1950s including State Routes 94
and 125, as well as the U.S. 80 Bypass and local thoroughfare Fletcher Parkway that spanned through La
Mesa and into El Cajon to the east. Custom homes were constructed in the hills of Grossmont and Mount
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Helix in the mid-century period with design attributed to noted Master Architects and Builders including Cliff
May, Lloyd Ruocco, John Mortenson, and John Mock.
In 1943, La Mesa Mayor Ben Polak formed an ad-hoc group to create the Greater La Mesa Committee tasked
with a visioning process for the future planning and growth of La Mesa. The first project promoted by the
group was construction of a new War Memorial Auditorium to recognize La Mesan’s military service. Master
Architects Alberto Traganza and Sam Hamill prepared drawings for a new War Memorial Auditorium; the
construction for which was estimated at approximately $250,000. The high construction costs necessitated
the committee to rethink their vision for the city with fewer than 10,000 residents.iii With an improved focus
the Greater La Mesa Committee commissioned the design and construction of a new Youth Center with
surrounding recreation facilities at the city’s existing Memorial Park.iv
By the early 1950s, student populations in La Mesa and the surrounding jurisdictions had peaked with a
record enrollment of 3,000 at Grossmont High School. The overcrowding demanded an immediate solution
in the form of two new schools opened in 1952, La Mesa Junior High School and Helix High School. New
commercial developments were similarly plentiful, culminating in the 1961 opening of the Grossmont
Shopping Center, the second regional mall built in San Diego County. As economical vacant land was
consumed by new single-family neighborhoods, rising land costs in the older parts of town created a
demand for higher-density cost-effective housing, which in the 1950s and 1960s resulted in the development
of infill apartment buildings in and around established historic-era neighborhoods.

Grable’s Addition and the Date Avenue Historic District
In 1906 Sherman Grable purchased 100 acres from D.C. Collier and subdivided the land, building his home as
the first property. That same year, Grable formed a partnership with Charles C. Park and created the ParkGrable Investment Company. The company purchased 100 additional acres of land and divided all 200 acres
acquired into 1,000 lots. On June 5, 1906, Grable and Park filed for two subdivision maps. One was Grable’s
Addition which included the land south of La Mesa Boulevard and west of Nebo Drive. Filed as County Map
No. 994, Grable’s Addition was created out of Lots G and H of La Mesa Springs, a portion of Lot 16 in
Subdivision No. 4, a portion of Mount Nebo Tract, and a portion of the Ex-Mission Rancho. The second map
was Park’s Addition, County Map No. 993, which lay south of La Mesa Boulevard and east of Spring Street.
This addition was created from Lots E-G and I of La Mesa Springs and Lots 8, 9, and a portion of Lot 15 in
Tract 12 of the Ex-Mission Rancho. To sell the lots, Grable and Park brought San Diegans out to La Mesa by
train, bought them a free lunch at a local cafe, and gave them tours of the lots. Grable’s and Park’s Additions
were advertised in The La Mesa Springs Scout as early as 1907. The subdivisions were advertised to draw San
Diegans out of the crowed city to the new idyllic town of La Mesa. La Mesa was advertised as a beautiful,
new clean place to live with all the new amenities including electricity, gas, sidewalks, and graded streets.
Lots started to sell and by 1912 the population grew from 22 of the late 1880s to 700. February 16, 1912 the
City of La Mesa was incorporated.
A portion of the Date Avenue Historic District is sited within Grable’s Addition. The district includes all
blocks bound by Nebo Drive to the east, Date Avenue to the south, Acacia Avenue, Fairview Avenue, and
Alta Lane to the west, and the alley between La Mesa Boulevard and Lemon Avenue to the north. By 1911,
when the area was first surveyed by the Sanborn Fire insurance Company, the district included 36 detached
single-family dwellings and no commercial buildings. In 1929, when the area was subsequently surveyed by
the Sanborn Company, the number of single-family detached dwellings had increased to 88 with the
appearance of rear dwellings at several lots and one multi-family flat constructed on Acacia Avenue. The
area was surveyed for a third time in 1949 with 110 single family dwellings and 3 multi-family flats and
apartments. The district developed primarily between ca. 1900 and the 1930s but has experienced a
moderate level of infill on the northern end towards La Mesa Boulevard.
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The district is represented primarily by Craftsman and Spanish Revival bungalows and houses, with an
observant Transitional Victorian influence, exhibited primarily in roof pitch and window dimensions at some
dwellings. Transitional Victorian architecture appeared in the United States and La Mesa between 1900 and
1910 when architectural styles were transitioning from the ornate Victorian to the simplified Craftsman and
Arts and Crafts styles. During this transitional period, buildings reflected both styles, including the subject
dwellings. Victorian architecture was popular in the United States during the last decades of Queen
Victoria’s reign in Great Britain, 1860-1900. The style was greatly influenced by the rapid industrialization of
the mid to late 1800s. Industrialization of complex housing materials allowed for greater detail that could be
massed produced and shipped around the country. Victorian architecture included several variations and
substyles, including Second Empire, Stick, Queen Anne, and Folk Victorian. By the 1910s architecture
moved away from the ornate, heavily industrialized products towards a simplistic style focused on handmade components, the Arts and Crafts and Craftsman styles. Nationally popular from 1900 to 1920, the
majority of Craftsman style dwellings in the San Diego region date from the 1910s forward. The movement
embodied every aspect of residential design from furniture, to the bucolic setting of one's own yard, to the
art pottery and the wallpaper that decorated house interiors. Popular literature, examples of which include,
The Craftsman, Ladies Home Journal, Bungalow Magazine, and House Beautiful, distributed the movement’s
ideals to the middle class. The Craftsman style had broad boundaries that were further defined by regional
tastes and interests. Craftsman-style design was popular nationwide but flourished in California because the
mild climate allowed for an integration of interior and exterior spaces, as exemplified by large porches and
balconies. The Victorian and Craftsman styles have common character-defining features including:
• Extended full-length, half-length, or wraparound porches,
• tripartite wood sash windows, and
• decorative roof elements including facia, gables, and brackets

4626-4630 Date Avenue Property History
The subject property was initially sold by S.C. Grable in 1908 to J.P. Miller of Louisville, Kentucky. Miller and
his wife moved to La Mesa in 1906 and purchased several lots throughout the city and region. Miller sold the
lot in 1909 to Ernest Luff, who, that same year, commissioned construction of a single-story single-family
dwelling and garage. Luff and his wife Mary were originally from Cleveland, Ohio and moved to San Diego
in the late 1880s to early 1890s. Luff worked as a bookkeeper, and Mary was a founding member of the La
Mesa Woman’s Club.
John S. Angell, owner and manager of a well-known traveling theater group, Angell’s Comedians, acquired
the property in 1910. Forming in the late 1880s, the group was based out of Charles City, Iowa and toured
the Midwest and western states. The troupe performed comedies such as “The Power of Money”, “Our
American Cousin”, and “Women Against Women”. In-between acts were vaudeville performers, including
singers, dancers, and local bands. Originally, the group and most repertoire organizations, as they were
called at the time, only performed during the winter. Theaters were poorly ventilated during the hot
summers, so attendance was low. However, Angell’s Comedians was one of the first theater groups to
create tent shows during the summers. Rather than performing in stuffy theaters, the group set up a large
tent. The flaps could be raised and lowered to allow in summer breezes which attracted more attendance
during the summers; this was called tent theater. By 1914 Angell’s shows expanded to three separate
touring groups: Angell’s Comedians, Angell’s Ideals, and Angell’s Theater Company. The shows expanded
south with the Angell’s Ideals based in New Orleans and managed by Jack Auslet. Angell’s Theater
Company was for larger, sophisticated city crowds, and Angell’s Comedians toured smaller, rural towns. The
theater company continued into the 1920s; however, Angell eventually sold each troupe to separate theater
groups, disbanding the entire company.
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Angell and his family lived at the subject property during the 0ff-season in winter. When Angell was in La
Mesa, he was an active member of the town. In 1913 he revived the non-profit La Mesa Dramatic Club and
managed the club for five years. The group originally formed in 1893 entertaining small, local crowds;
however, the troupe disbanded in 1899. The La Mesa Dramatic Club performed in the local La Mesa theater,
the Baldridge Opera House, and other locations in San Diego County. The plays raised money for local
groups such as the La Mesa fire department, the Red Cross, and the Boy Scouts. The Angells were also
members of local lodges and the La Mesa Woman’s Club. In 1920, the Angell family left La Mesa for San
Diego where Angell would perform with the company, Alfred Cross and the Strand Players.
The property was sold to G. H. and Sarah Palmer who owned the property until 1924. The property is
believed to have been a rental property for the next several years or changed ownership several times. Past
occupants include Clarence Sam, a salesman ant Washburn and McCleary, and his wife Alice (1926), the
Harvey Church family (1930), Luella Hudson and USN member Benjamin H. Williams (1931), auto mechanic
John C. Rock (1932), the Box family (1933-1939), the Baldwin Family (1940), USN member Herbert Reynolds
with his wife Anna, and US Army member Theodore Reynolds (1943-1948), Jerry Lanahan (1949), and
property owner Percy Anthony (at least 1958 to at least 1966). Mr. Anthony appears to have resided in the
front dwelling, which appears to have been addressed as 4628.
After 1954, when the rear dwelling was moved to the property, additional occupants are identified including
Faye Johnson (1963), and Thomas Seward (1964). Vencil T. Meades and the Vencil T. Meades Family Trust
owned the property from at least 1972 through 2020 when the property was sold to the current owner,
Tirrell McKnight, US Navy veteran, in February 2020. Although he is not regarded as an important person
for the purposes of this district contributor nomination package, Vencil T. Meades, similar to prior owner
John Angell, presents an interesting layer of the property’s social history. Mr. Meades was a prolific collector
of sheet music and is the founding donor and namesake for San Diego State University’s Vince Meades
Popular American Sheet Music Collection. In 1988 Mr. Meades donated his collection to SDSU and today,
the collection has grown to include over 250,000 pieces of sheet music, 15,000 long-playing vinyl records,
and 990 books on the entertainment industry. Mr. Meades also donated thousands of dollars to SDSU and
was very well-known in the La Mesa community. Refer to Table 1 and 2 for a list of City Directory listings.

4626-4630 Date Avenue Property District Contributor Status
As a property initially developed between 1907 and the 1930s on Date Avenue, the 4626-4630 Date Avenue
property qualifies as a contributing element to the Date Avenue Historic District. The front dwelling,
addressed as 4630, dates to 1909. Despite noted alterations at the front and rear porches, and the addition
appended to the north elevation, the 4630 Dwelling retains integrity such that it is eligible for designation as
a historic district contributor. In its current appearance, the building communicates a historic feel of ca.
1910s construction and remains compatible with the surrounding historic-era buildings within the district
boundaries. Original massing, roof form, exterior building materials, architectural details and wood
windows with wood surrounds are extant.
The rear dwelling, addressed as 4626-4628, is not original to the property and was moved onsite after the
end of the district’s period of significance, however, precedent for multi-family uses exist within the district
as evidenced by Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps. The building was moved to the lot more than six decades
ago, in 1954. It represents ca. 1950s infill development in the district but does not present as visually
obtrusive to the 4630 dwelling or nearby homes dating to the ca. 1900s-1930s. This is primarily attributed to
the building’s ca. 1920s construction date, and historicist appearance including narrow horizontal siding,
pyramidal hipped roof, and wide eave overhang.
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Table 1. City Directory Listings for 4626-4630 Date Avenue.
Date

Name

Source

1909

Ernest J. Luff

San Diego City Directory

1910

Not Identified

1911

R.W. Jones

1912-1913

Not Identified

1914

John S. Angell (Evalena)

San Diego City Directory

1915-1916

Not Available

San Diego City Directory

1917-1920

John S. Angell (Evalena)

San Diego City Directory

1921

G.H. Palmer

San Diego City Directory

1922-1923

G.H. and Sarah Palmer

San Diego City Directory

1924

Sarah E. Palmer
Ria H. Palmer

San Diego City Directory

1925

Not Identified

1926

Clarence E. Sams (Alice)

1927-1929

Not Identified

1930

Harvey B. Church
Doris W. Church
Doris A. Church
Gloria M. Church

1930 US Federal Census

1931

Luella Hudson
Benjamin H. Williams
John C. Rock

San Diego City Directory

1933-1937

Harriet S. Box (Henry)
Lorum H. (Quintilla) Box

San Diego City Directory

1938

Not Identified

1939

Lorum H. (Quintilla) Box
James M. Greig (Evangeline)

San Diego City Directory

1940

Lorum J. Baldwin
Gladys H. Baldwin
Ralph Baldwin
Not Identified

1940 US Federal Census

1943-1947

Herbert T. Reynolds (Anna F.)
Theodore H. Reynolds

San Diego City Directory
San Diego Union, 1946

1948

Herbert T. Reynolds (Anna F.)
Blanche H. Reynolds

San Diego City Directory

1949

Jerry W. Lanahan

San Diego Union, 1949

1950-1954

Not Available

San Diego Suburban Directory

1932

1941-1942

San Diego Union, 1911

San Diego City Directory

San Diego City Directory
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1955-1956

No Listing

San Diego Suburban Directory

1957

Not Available

San Diego Suburban Directory

1958

Percy Anthony
Lillian S. Sears

San Diego Suburban Directory

1959-1962

Not Identified

1963

Percy Anthony (Nina L)
Faye Johnson
Percy Anthony (Nina L)
Thomas H. Seward

1964

San Diego Suburban Directory
San Diego City Directory
San Bernardino Sun, 1964

1965

Not Identified

1966

Percy Anthony
No Listing

1967-1970

Not Identified

1971

Richard G. Libby
William Hardman (Eva)

San Diego Suburban Directory

1972-2019

Vencil T. Meades

2020-Present

Tirrell McKnight

San Diego County Grantor Grantee
Index
San Diego County Grantor Grantee
Index

San Diego Suburban Directory
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1911
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1929
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 1949
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Historic Photos and Newspaper Clippings

1910s view of Date Avenue and La Mesa.
Source: Tirrell McKnight, Current Owner.

1910s view of Date Avenue and La Mesa.
Source: La Mesa, La Mesa Historical Society, 1987.
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View of subject property showing the original front porch and the north elevation before the bedroom addition.
Source: La Mesa Historical Society, 1912.

1950s or 1960s view of the property after the front porch was enclosed.
Source: Tirrell McKnight, Current Owner.
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1950s or 1960s view of the 4626-4628 Date Avenue Rear building.
Source: Tirrell McKnight, Current Owner.

1972 view of the subject property.
Source: Tirrell McKnight, Current Owner.
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John Steven and Evalena Angell, 1905.
Source: La Mesa Historical Society.
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S.C. Grable sold the subject property to J.P. Miller in 1908.
Source: San Diego Union, August 11, 1908.
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J.P. Miller sold the subject property to Ernest J. Luff, who constructed the 4630 Date Avenue dwelling.
Source: San Diego Union, February 26, 1909.
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Mrs. Luff was a founding member of the La Mesa Woman’s Club and was elected Vice President in 1909.
Source: San Diego Union, May 25, 1909.

Ernest Luff died unexpectedly in 1910, and his family moved out of the subject property shortly after.
Source: San Diego Union, March 17, 1910.
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The 4630 Date Avenue property was the winter home for John S. Angell, manager of the Angell’s Comedians
theater troupe.
Source: San Diego Union, May 11, 1913.

Performance of “Western Hearts” by either Angell’s Comedians or a local theater troupe.
Source: La Mesa Scout, March 31, 1916.
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“Where the River Shannon Flows” play by Angell’s local troupe, the La Mesa – El Cajon Dramatic Club.
Source: San Diego Union, April 12, 1918.
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Angell and his family moved to San Diego from La Mesa in 1920.
Source: La Mesa Scout, June 25, 1920.

The rear dwelling at 4626-4628 Date Avenue was moved to the property in 1954. It is believed that the building
may have been moved there due to a street widening project on North Date Avenue.
Source: San Diego Union, July 25, 1954.
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Previous Documentation – April 1982 Historic Resource Inventory Form - 4630 Date Avenue
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Previous Documentation – April 1982 Historic Resource Inventory Form - 4626-4628 Date Avenue
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Location Map
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Current Photos

Photo 1: View west of east elevation from Date Avenue.

Photo 2: View northwest of the east and south elevations showing the enclosed front porch.
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Photo 3: View of the front entrance with the restored front steps, wood railings, and pony wall.

Photo 4: View of original knee brackets and louvered vent opening replacement of original fixed pane
window.
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Photo 5: View west of north elevation showing bedroom addition and metal sliding sash window.

Photo 6: View east of west elevation of main dwelling.
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Photo 7: View northeast of west elevation showing non-contributing porch addition.

Photo 8: View east of the west elevation of the main dwelling showing enclosed porch and sliding glass
doors. This volume is regarded as non-contributing.
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Photo 9: View northwest of south elevation showing bay addition and original wood sash window.
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Photo 10: Close-up view of bay with casement and sash windows and horizontal board siding.

Photo 11: View of brick chimney.
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Photo 12: View of original doorbell hardware.

Photo 13: Example of original casement window with simple wood framing.
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Photo 14: View north of rear yard and detached garage.

Photo 15: View of decorative facia board. These points were removed from other sections of facia boards.
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Photo 16: View east of west elevation of garage.

Photo 17: View west of the east and south elevations of 4626-2628 Date Avenue rear building.
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Photo 18: View east of the north elevation of the rear building showing bay windows with tripartite windows,
shared hipped roof, and horizontal board siding.

Photo 19: Close-up view of rectangular bay on the north elevation of the rear dwelling.
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End Notes
i

James D. Newland and La Mesa Historical Society, Images of America – La Mesa (San Francisco, CA: Arcadia
Publishing), 8.
ii
Ibid, 93.
iii
James D. Newland. “War Memorial Building Not To Be, But Vietnam Monument Rose From Ashes”, La Mesa
Patch, May 8, 2011.
iv
Ibid.
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REPORT TO
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
DATE:

August 4, 2020

SUBJECT:

Project No. 2020-23 (McKnight) – Consideration of an addition and
exterior alterations to a residence at 4630 Date Avenue in the R1 (Urban
Residential) zone. The Ernest Luff Home is a Potential Landmark located
in the Date Avenue Historic District

SUMMARY:
Issue:
Does the project, as designed, meet the required criteria for a Certificate of
Appropriateness?
Recommendation:
Issue a Certificate of Appropriateness, provided as Attachment A, approving the
exterior alterations.
Environmental Review:
The project is categorically exempt from environmental review pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines Section 15301.
BACKGROUND:
The project site is a located on the west side of Date Avenue mid-block between Finley
Avenue and Lemon Avenue in the Date Avenue Historic District. It is developed with two
contributing structures, a ca. 1909 house at the front of the site and a duplex to the rear
addressed as 4626-28 Date Avenue. There is also a garage on the site that dates to the
early period but was moved in the 1950s and a non-contributing pergola connecting the
house and the garage. A current vicinity map is provided as Attachment B.
The original house at 4630 Date Avenue is a single-story Craftsman with a medium pitch
front gable roof. The structure has been altered multiple times over the years. A bay with
wood casement windows was added to the south elevation between 1911 and 1929. A
cross-gable addition was added. Front and rear porches were enclosed in 1954. Originally
the house had a centered front door that was relocated to the south side as part of the
front porch enclosure. Four historic windows have been replaced with vinyl or metal louver
(jalousie) units. Decorative fascia ends have been removed around the perimeter of the
roof. The front porch stair railings were recently replaced.
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The applicant purchased the property earlier this year and has begun rehabilitation efforts.
Repairs to the duplex foundation are underway. To the original house, a small rear addition
and minor exterior alterations are proposed in conjunction with foundation repairs and an
extensive interior remodel. A historic landmark nomination has also been submitted for
review that contains a list of additional planned restoration work.
DISCUSSION:
The work being considered under this review is related to the original house. At the rear, a
small laundry room and wood frame patio cover and deck will be removed and replaced
with an 86 square-foot master bedroom and bathroom addition. Also proposed are window
alterations. The full scope of work is as shown on the submitted plans provided as
Attachment D.
The proposed addition sits on a raised foundation, is clad in horizontal siding to match the
rest of the house, and has a shed roof of the same pitch as the previously enclosed rear
porch. Three wood frame single hung windows with wood sills and jambs and two glazed
doors are planned at the rear of the house in the area of the addition. Wall-mounted light
fixtures are proposed near the doors.
Alterations to windows include of removal of a long narrow window on the north side crossgable elevation, removal of a small, non-original jalousie window on the east street-facing
elevation, and reduction in the size of a horizontal street-facing slider window.
Overall and in conjunction with the interior and foundation repair work, the improvements
will rehabilitate the property while keeping the house compatible with the Date Avenue
Historic District. Taken in totality with the prior alterations, the new exterior work is relatively
minor, does not remove significant original character-defining features, and is generally
compatible with the residence.
Environmental Review
The project is exempt from environmental review pursuant to categorical exemption Class
1 as provided by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section
15301. Section 15301 exempts alterations to existing structures such as the proposed
86-square-foot addition and minor alterations to an existing single-family residence
located in a residential zone. None of the exceptions listed in Section 15300.2 apply; for
example, the project would not cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a
historical resource. Therefore the project complies with the exemption standards
established in the CEQA Guidelines.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends adoption of a Certificate of Appropriateness (Attachment A) based on
findings that the action is consistent with the purposes of the Historic Preservation
Ordinance, and that the exterior alterations do not adversely affect and are compatible with
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the external appearance of existing improvements, buildings, and structures in the Date
Avenue Historic District as set forth in LMMC 25.03.040.F.
Respectfully submitted,

Allyson Kinnard
Senior Planner
Attachments:

A–
B–
C–
D–
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RESOLUTION NO. HPC 2020-xx
RESOLUTION OF THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF LA MESA GRANTING A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
FOR PROJECT NO. 2020-23 (MCKNIGHT) FOR AN ADDITION AND
EXTERIOR ALTERATIONS TO A SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE AT 4630 DATE
AVENUE, A POTENTIAL LANDMARK LOCATED IN THE DATE AVENUE
HISTORIC DISTRICT
WHEREAS, the owner of 4630 Date Avenue, a potential landmark known as the Ernest
Luff Home located in the R1 (Urban Residential) zone, has submitted an application to the City
of La Mesa for an addition and exterior alterations consisting of window and door replacement
to the residence;
WHEREAS, the subject property is located in the Date Avenue Historic District;
WHEREAS, no person shall carry out or cause to be carried out on a designated
landmark or in a designated historic district any alteration to any exterior architectural feature of
such structures, improvements, or sites, including construction or relocation, without a
Certificate of Appropriateness;
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission of the City of La Mesa held a duly
noticed public meeting on August 4, 2020, and accepted public testimony in considering Project
No. 2020-23; and
WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission did receive and consider a staff
report for the proposed project.
THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION FINDS AND DETERMINES AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

That the project is exempt from environmental review under CEQA Guidelines
Section 15301, which exempts additions and alterations to existing structures.
The project meets the criteria for the exemptions. None of the exceptions in
Section 15300.2 apply.

2.

That the project is consistent with the La Mesa General Plan.

3.

That the project is consistent with Title 24 Zoning of the La Mesa Municipal
Code.

4.

That the project complies with Section 25.03.040 of the Historic Preservation
Ordinance for issuance of a Certificate of Appropriateness:
A. The project as proposed is consistent with the purposes of the Historic
Preservation Ordinance;
B. The project as proposed is consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for Rehabilitation; and
C. The exterior of the improvements will not adversely affect and will be
compatible with the external appearance of existing improvements, buildings,
and structures in the Date Avenue Historic District.
ATTACHMENT A
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Historic Preservation
Commission of the City of La Mesa as follows:
1.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are true and hereby made a
part hereof.

2.

The foregoing findings of fact and determinations are supported by the minutes,
plans, and exhibits, all of which are herein incorporated by reference.

3.

The Historic Preservation Commission approves Project No. 2020-23, a request
for a Certificate of Appropriateness for proposed addition and exterior alterations
to the residence at 4630 Date Avenue, subject to the condition in Exhibit A.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission
of the City of La Mesa, California, held the 4th day of August, 2020, by the following vote, to wit:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Absent:
I, Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary of the La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission
do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy of Resolution No. HPC 2020-xx, duly
passed and adopted by the Historic Preservation Commission.

Allyson Kinnard, Deputy Secretary
La Mesa Historic Preservation Commission

Exhibit A
HPC Resolution HPC-2020-xx
Project No. 2020-23
Conditions of Approval

1. The project is conditionally approved as set forth on the application and project drawings
stamped received by the City on May 8, 2020, consisting of six sheets numbered Sheet A-1
(Project Data), Sheet A-4 (Plot Plan / Demo Plan), Sheet H1 (Existing and Proposed Floor
Plans) Sheet A-5 (Proposed Floor Plan), Sheet A-6 (Foundation Plan), and Sheet A-7
(Elevations), all designated as approved by the Historic Preservation Commission on August
4, 2020, and shall not be altered without express authorization by the Community
Development Department.

Vicinity Map
Historic Preservation
Review
2020-23
PROPERTY INFORMATION
Applicant

Tirrell McKnight

Site Address

4630 Date Ave

APN

470-611-17-00

.16 Acres / 6,970 square feet

ATTACHMENT B
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Lot Size

General Plan

Urban Residential

Zoning

R1 Urban Residential
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Current Photos

Photo 1: View west of east elevation from Date Avenue.

Photo 2: View northwest of the east and south elevations showing the enclosed front porch.
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Photo 3: View of the front entrance with the restored front steps, wood railings, and pony wall.

Photo 4: View of original knee brackets and louvered vent opening replacement of original fixed pane
window.
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Photo 5: View west of north elevation showing bedroom addition and metal sliding sash window.

Photo 6: View east of west elevation of main dwelling.
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Photo 7: View northeast of west elevation showing non-contributing porch addition.

Photo 8: View east of the west elevation of the main dwelling showing enclosed porch and sliding glass
doors. This volume is regarded as non-contributing.
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Minutes of a Regular Meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission
May 5, 2020 5:00 p.m.
City Manager’s Conference Room, 8130 Allison Avenue, La Mesa, CA
1. CALL TO ORDER
Chair Wilcox called a regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission to order at 5:01 p.m.
in the City Manager’s Conference Room at 8130 Allison Avenue, La Mesa, California.
2. ROLL CALL / ATTENDANCE
Members Attending:

Commissioners Cary, Pauli, Rogers, Sherman, Tolin, Ullah, Wilcox, and
Ex-Officio Newland.

Staff Attending:

Community Development Director Kusiak, Senior Planner Kinnard, and
Administrative Coordinator Davis.

Absent:

Commissioner Cary and Ex-Officio Newland.

Visitors:

Brian Daly and Danny Lam representing Project No. 2020-12.

3. DELETIONS FROM AGENDA /URGENT ADDITIONS
4. COMMUNICATIONS

None.

None.

5. PUBLIC DISCUSSION AND AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION None.
6. HEARINGS None.
7. BUSINESS
a. Project No. 2020-12 (Blue Wave Real Estate) – Consideration of exterior alterations to a
single-family residence at 8261 Pasadena Avenue in the R1 (Urban Residential) zone.
The property is located in the Date Avenue Historic District
Ms. Kinnard presented the staff report. The property owner, Mr. Daly, and the project
designer, Mr. Lam, further described the recent improvements and provided clarification.
Commissioner Pauli identified discrepancies between the improvements in progress and
the submitted drawings, notably window sizes and the front door design. There was
further discussion about construction details. Mr. Daly said that continuous siding to
match existing will be used to fill the gaps between window openings.
The front door design, in particular, was discussed. It was generally agreed that the new
door with oval glazing does not match the design of the house. Commissioner Tolin
noted that the front door could include elements of the existing French doors. Mr. Daly
said that he was not happy with the appearance of the oval-pane door either, and
suggested a multi-pane panel door more like the original and closer to that shown on the
project plans.
ACTION: Commissioner Sherman made a motion to issue a Certificate of
Appropriateness approving the project as shown on the plans date stamped received by
E:\cp2020\Minutes\HPC\2020-05-05.doc
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the City on March 31, 2020, consisting of four sheets numbered Sheet A-1 (Site Plan),
Sheet A-2 (Demolition Plan), Sheet A-3 (Floor Plan), and Sheet A-4 (Elevations).
Commissioner Tolin seconded the motion.
Aye:
Nay:
Absent:
Abstain:

Cary, Pauli, Rogers, Sherman, Tolin, Ullah, and Wilcox
None
None
None

b. Approval of the minutes from the March 3, 2020, meeting.
ACTION: Commissioner Wilcox made a motion to approve the minutes of March 3,
2020.
Commissioner Pauli seconded the motion.
Aye:
Nay:
Absent:
Abstain:

Pauli, Rogers, Sherman, Tolin, Ullah, and Wilcox
None
None
Cary

INFORMATION ITEMS None.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Allyson Kinnard, Senior Planner
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